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    Fuel your goals

                                    

            

        

    

    
    

        
    
        

    Meals made simple
Save time and stress with delicious, healthy meal prep created by experts.

Our partnership with The Good Prep replaces EatUP – giving you exciting food that delivers results.

    


                    
                
                        
        
                    


        
                    

                    
                
                                            
                            
        
                
                        
                Pick your plan            

            
                Select the perfect meal prep plan that fits your fitness goal.

            

        

    

    
                        

                                            
                            
        
                
                        
                Choose your meals            

            
                Enjoy over 60 mouth-watering options for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

            

        

    

    
                        

                                            
                            
        
                
                        
                Add healthy snacks             

            
                Complement your meals with nutritious snacks, sides and extras.

            

        

    

    
                        

                                            
                            
        
                
                        
                Get it delivered            

            
                Get healthy meals delivered free to your door twice a week, anywhere in the UK.

            

        

    

    
                        

                                    

            

            

                

            

            





    
        
            
                                    
                        
https://webassets-prod.ultimateperformance.com/uploads/2022/11/15103533/Good_Prep_TIME_STRESS_order_now_20mb.mp4

                    

                            

        



    
        
            
                

    Place your food prep order 


    Enjoy delicious, healthy meal prep that gets results.

                            

            
                        
                
    Order now                            

            

        

    


    

        
    
        

    Stress less, live more
No contract. No commitment. Just hassle-free, healthy meal prep made for results.
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                Nail your nutrition            

            
                Every bite is created with expertise from leading nutritionists.
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                Never get bored            

            
                Taste over 60 different mouth-watering meals from around the world.
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                Get results faster            

            
                Hit your goals with the macronutrient-calculated meals you need.
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                Save time and stress            

            
                Enjoy freshly-prepped food you can ‘grab and go’ anytime.
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                Make dieting easier            

            
                Get great-tasting meals that make healthy eating simple and sustainable.
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                Free up headspace            

            
                Take the hassle out of dieting so you can focus on the things you love.

            

        

    

    
                        

                                    

            

            

                

            

            





    
        
            
                

    Place your order


    Get delicious, healthy meal prep delivered to your door.

                            
                
    Order now                            

            

        

    


    

                    
                
                    

    World-class results built on quality nutrition 
Enjoy foods you love and get life-changing results like 25,000+ of our clients.
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                        53 weeks                    
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    The Good Prep client reviews


    
                    
                
                    4.7                
                            

        
        
                            Based on (30+)
            
    Google reviews        

    


                    
                
                        
        
                    


        
                    

                    
                
                                            
                            
    
        
            Bethany Dobson        

                    18/02/2022

                    
                            

            

        
        The good prep have kept me on track with my diet & fitness goals with having a very busy lifestyle. I have saved so much time not having to cook or clean…

 
    

            
        
    Full review on Google        
    

    
                        

                                            
                            
    
        
            Ayeeyefoodblog Mel        

                    15/02/2022

                    
                            

            

        
        You will not be disappointed the good prep is outstanding if you want restaurant quality food as meal prep. The good prep is the one the food is…

 
    

            
        
    Full review on Google        
    

    
                        

                                            
                            
    
        
            Diana Bocancea        

                    06/03/2022

                    
                            

            

        
        Amazing food! Such a time saver, especially for busy work days. Everything I tried was delicious. There were meals I wouldn’t have the time…

 
    

            
        
    Full review on Google        
    

    
                        

                                            
                            
    
        
            Miss Hindle        

                    28/03/2022

                    
                            

            

        
        I have really enjoyed The Good Food Prep! All the food tastes really fresh and the portions sizes are decent. This is the perfect solution to keep me on plan…

 
    

            
        
    Full review on Google        
    

    
                        

                                            
                            
    
        
            james worrall        

                    27/04/2022

                    
                            

            

        
        The food from The Good Prep is fantastic quality, always fresh and plenty of choice. I love every meal! Really simple to organise and…

 
    

            
        
    Full review on Google        
    

    
                        

                                            
                            
    
        
            P melba        

                    03/02/2022

            

        
        Wow where do I even begin! Every meal is so delicious and so fresh it does not feel like What I believed healthy eating had to feel like. My idea of healthy…

 
    

            
        
    Full review on Google        
    

    
                        

                                            
                            
    
        
            Louis Forte        

                    21/02/2022

                    
                            

            

        
        I’ve tried quite a few meal prep companies and this is honestly the best I’ve tried. So tasty, nicely sourced ingredients and very healthy. Loads…

 
    

            
        
    Full review on Google        
    

    
                        

                                            
                            
    
        
            Rayne DeMartini        

                    04/01/2022

                    
                            

            

        
        Best option for busy weeks when you can’t prep ahead of time and need a little help keeping macros in check and staying on track with fitness goals…

 
    

            
        
    Full review on Google        
    

    
                        

                                            
                            
    
        
            Mrs Gramey         

                    13/03/2022

                    
                            

            

        
        Convenient, tasty food without compromising it being healthy! I’m a full time working mum of 2 jobs and my boys are under 4! Having these…

 
    

            
        
    Full review on Google        
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    About The Good Prep
Our partners at The Good Prep provide high-performance, healthy meal prep for some of the UK’s top sportspeople, professional football clubs and British Olympic cycling and gymnastics teams.

They understand the ethos of excellence needed to deliver the results we are known for at Ultimate Performance.

The Good Prep philosophy is “good food makes life better.” Meals bursting with flavour and creative flair that tick all the right macronutrient boxes have been created in collaboration with our leading personal trainers.

There’s a whole world of results-focused food beyond chicken and broccoli you’re going to love exploring with The Good Prep.

                
                                    


            

        

    



    
        
            
                

     Order your meals 


    Save time and stress with results-focused food that tastes great.

                            
                
    Order now                            

            

        

    



    
        
            
                

    FAQ
    
                    
                

    Who can I contact about my meal prep service query? 
            

            
                If you have any questions about your meal prep service or issues with your order, you can contact the friendly team at The Good Prep on [email protected]

            

                    
                

    Can I get home delivery?  
            

            
                The good news is the cost of home delivery is built into all healthy meal plans. The Good Prep meal prep service delivers meals directly from the kitchen to your requested address.

            

                    
                

    How do the deliveries work? 
            

            
                The Good Prep only deliver the freshest, most nutrient-rich food.

Meal prep delivery is made twice a week by couriers. Your meals come in freezer packs and insulated wool sheets to ensure ultimate freshness.

Delivery 1 arrives on a Sunday and contains meals for Monday to Wednesday.

Delivery 2 arrives on a Wednesday with meals for Thursday and Friday.

You can specify different delivery addresses for each meal prep delivery if you require.

If you have ordered a 2 Day Taster, this will be delivered on a Sunday.

Please note: Very occasionally, The Good Prep may substitute a meal if there is a production issue. If you are unhappy with the meal substitute choice, please contact The Good Prep team and this will be resolved.

            

                    
                

    Can I change my delivery address?  
            

            
                Your meal prep delivery address can be changed. You will need to give three working days’ notice, so this is updated on the system to ensure your delivery labels are correct.

You can also leave delivery instructions for the driver in the Notes box when you checkout.

The Good Prep are regretfully not responsible for drivers not following delivery instructions. However, the company always endeavours to ensure your parcel is delivered to a safe place when requested.

            

                    
                

    What time will my delivery arrive?  
            

            
                Your meal prep delivery will arrive between 9am – 6pm, and a text/email notification will be sent on the morning of delivery to provide a specific 1-hour timeslot.

            

                    
                

    Can I change part of my meal?
            

            
                Unfortunately, The Good Prep cannot amend recipes based on individual requirements. However, this is something that the team are working on in the future to improve your meal prep service.

            

                    
                

    Can I make changes to my meal choices on my multiple-week plan?  
            

            
                You can change your menu choices on your healthy meal plan. Contact The Good Prep directly before 9pm on Wednesday to update your order for the following week.

            

                    
                

    I have a food allergy or intolerance; what should I do? 
            

            
                The Good Prep takes food allergies very seriously. If you have an allergy or intolerance, please contact The Good Prep directly to discuss in detail before placing an order.

Meals can sometimes be tweaked to avoid certain allergens or ingredients.

However, The Good Prep’s production team and suppliers handle a wide range of ingredients, so they cannot guarantee that no traces of allergens may be present.

The Good Prep cannot guarantee that there will no traces of any of the 14 allergens listed by the Food Standards Agency in any of the meals.

            

                    
                

    Do The Good Prep have an animal welfare policy?  
            

            
                The Good Prep’s ethos is built on using high quality, fresh ingredients to give you the ultimate healthy meal prep

Animal welfare is important to The Good Prep team, so every supplier the company uses is vetted to ensure the highest possible food and welfare standards.

The protein sources used in all meals are higher welfare, such as grass-fed beef and marine-fed salmon (RSPCA-certified).

Fish and seafood used in all meals can be traced directly to source, and comes with species and catch area information.

The Good Prep adopts the Better Chicken Commitment to ensure 100% of all chicken used across the UK supply chain will meet all standards by 2026 at the latest.

            

                    
                

    Are the meals halal?
            

            
                All meals created by The Good Prep are halal, with the exception of Chorizo Egg Muffins & Patatas Bravas which are prepared separately. You can contact The Good Prep directly for more details.
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            United Kingdom
	London
	Manchester
	Leeds
	Liverpool
	Cheshire


United States
	Los Angeles
	Washington DC
	Bethesda


Europe
	Amsterdam English
	Amsterdam Nederlands


Middle East
	Dubai


Asia
	Hong Kong
	Singapore


Australasia
	Sydney
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                            I would like to receive marketing emails including: testimonials, blogs, press articles, newsletters and the latest gym launches.
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            You can unsubscribe at any time and your information will be treated according to our Privacy Policy.
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                *DISCLAIMER: Results may vary. Results are based on individual circumstances. Timeframes for results are not guaranteed. Willpower is always required!
            

        

    

        
    




        	
	















        

